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Events in Corsica
CORSICA EVENTS
Nearly a century ago, Ollandini Voyages made this paradise accessible to visitors 

from all corners of the globe. Now, with their business Tourism Department Corsica 

Events, corporate travelers eager for new experiences can make the most of this sin-

gular destination. Corsica Events will design the function of your dreams. With a dash 

of originality and a touch of glamour. Corsica Events offers an unrivalled range of 

services, helping its clients to enjoy their Corsican adventure to the fullest. This depart-

ment of Ollandini Voyages organizes for company’s conferences, seminars, events, 

incentives or team building of quality and custom. Corsica Events brings to its cus-

tomers the expertise of a powerful group, leader on the destination with all the gua-

rantees of creativity and knowledge of the region, all the means of accommodation, 

transport and activities essential to the full success of operations.

corsicaevents.com

RADISSON BLU RESORT & SPA AJACCIO BAY****
Here, tired after a long day’s work, the blue sky settles onto the sea. Here, in a beau-

tiful spot facing the gulf of Ajaccio and the Agosta beach, lies the four-star Radisson 

Blu Resort & Spa Ajaccio Bay. Considered the flagship of the Ollandini hotel collec-

tion, the Radisson Blu in Ajaccio bay offers luxury accommodation and facilities with 

an exceptional level of service, ensuring a successful business trip. Designed with 

comfort in mind, the hotel features 170 airy, bright rooms furnished and decorated in 

a bright modern style. For the guest’s pleasure and relaxation, the hotel also features 

a restaurant, a cocktail lounge and a poolside bar. Looking for a unique soothing ex-

perience? Why not try the inspiring 900-m2 spa or the sizeable outdoor heated pool?

corsicaevents.com

SANTA GIULIA DOMAIN
A bay… Tucked away at the southern tip of Corsica, between luminous crystal-clear 

waters and verdant mountains, this land of plenty is a Meca for leisure enthusiasts and 

a perfect destination for a business trip. This impressive domain, which is a 30-minute 

journey from Figari airport, features two great value hotels wonderfully integrated 

into their glamorous surroundings providing their guests with a blissful sense of privacy.

sud-corse.com
RADISSON BLU RESORT & SPA AJACCIO BAY****

At Radisson Blu Resort & Spa Ajaccio Bay, our 

Conference centre provides business guests 

with an alluring setting, a high level of comfort, 

great flexible space and first-rate services 

tailored to meet their individual needs… Our 

four-star property was designed to make any 

corporate events a sparkling success!

● The 400-m2 event space consists of se-

ven function rooms - some with sweeping 

sea views. All our meeting facilities are floo-

ded with natural light, have air-conditioning 

and feature the very latest audio-visual and 

video conferencing equipment. Our Confe-

rence centre is a multi-functional space that 

offers great adaptability: four rooms can be 

converted into a single meeting room that 

can then accommodate up to 250 partici-

pants. The remaining three rooms can either 

be used as break-out rooms or be combined 

to seat up another 70 delegates.

● Overlooking the gulf of Ajaccio, a large pri-

vate front terrace for the exclusive use of the 

participants will add to the comfort of the ine-

vitable coffee breaks and will undoubtedly 

provide a touch of glamour to your cocktails.

radissonblu.com/resort-ajacciobay

Sud Corse Hotellerie is the perfect venue for 

planners looking to arrange corporate gathe-

rings is an idyllic setting. The event space fea-

tures two air-conditioned rooms. The meeting 

room offers 100m2 (capacity: up to 40 par-

ticipants); the breakout room offers 20m2 of 

space (capacity: up to 12 participants). Equip-

ments:  LCD projector, Wi-Fi and flipcharts. Wel-

come drink receptions and breaks are held in 

a dedicated breakout area.

sud-corse.com

Hôtel Moby Dick****: this upmarket 

hotel features 44 elegant and comfor-

table rooms with inspiring views over 

the sea or the lagoon. Water is the fo-

cal point here. It offers an ideal place 

to cool off and have fun. You will not 

escape its calming effect.

sud-corse.com

Hôtel Castell’Verde***: surrounded 

by luxuriant vegetation, the Cas-

tell’Verde features 32 comfortable 

rooms, an outdoor heated pool, 

a restaurant blessed with infinite 

views, all just a stone’s throw from 

the beach.

sud-corse.com
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 ◗ Chartres (Eure-et-Loir): with the "Chartres en lumières" event (until 3 Octo-
ber 2018), every evening, at nightfall, the city's must-see sites are highlighted. A 
spectacular experience at only one-hour from Paris. The route can be discovered in 
different ways: freely by strolling or following the downloadable thematic routes 
from the site or the "Chartres en lumières" application, in the company of a guide, on 
a small tourist train or even from the banks of the Eure by canoe-kayak.

 ◗ Porto-Vecchio (Corse-du-Sud): the Oasis, a private organic and ecological beach 
bar concept launched by the Ollandini group, is ideal for privatisations up to 150 
people (during the day), for a theme evening or breaks during working sessions. The 
Oasis is integrated into the hotel complex South Corsica Hotels consisting of two 
hotels (Moby Dick and Castell'Verde) and three residences (Moby Dick, Castell'Verde 
and Cala Sultana) equipped to receive MICE groups.

 ◗ Saint-Aignan-sur-Cher (Loir-et-
Cher): The Beauval ZooPark, which 
houses 10,000 animals of 600 species, 
offers 3 hotels, Les Jardins de Beauval, 
Les Pagodes de Beauval and Les Hauts 
de Beauval (opened in March 2018), 
with 364 rooms, restaurants and private 
areas as well as 15 spacious, bright and 
fully equipped meeting rooms and 10 
sub-committee rooms, and 2 open-air 
amphitheatres (1,500 and 3,000 seats) 
for private shows. On the program of 
animations, incentives and team buil-
ding: private theme evenings, guided 
tour of the zoological park, treasure 
hunt, tai chi initiation session in front of 
the pandas, cooking workshops, reptile 
aperitif, animal quiz, sustainable deve-
lopment casino, karaoke, magic, musical 
animations...

 ◗ Ajaccio (Corse-du-Sud): with the 
island's only congress and exhibition 
centre, the weight of MICE operations 
reaches 65% in the city. Right in the city 
centre, in the marina and cruise port, 
close to numerous 3 and 4* hotels (in-
cluding the only major conference hotel 
on the island, the Radisson Blu of the 
Ollandini group), and only 15 minutes 
from the airport, the Ajaccio convention 
and exhibition center hosts 400 events 
each year.
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